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HOW GERMAN SPIES 
ih DEED IN ENGLAND
brhe Movies Newer Made Men 

Act so Coolly While 
Facing Death.f

•«—•Whatever Germany may hare an
ticipated from her famous system of

during the war, there can 
be no hesitation in saying that bo fax 

Bnfeend was oonceroed, the remits 
berar fukailed expectation».

"Spy mania effHote every nation la 
•thee at war, but the exaggerated ru-
'taorm which spread like wildfire 
throughout England In the end of 1814 
bed ttttle or no aubetanoe In fact At 
that time Germany hardly realised the 
«sfiàtaxy Importance of the British Em
pire, and devoted the greater number 
of her eptea, both male and female to 
tiie more pressing problem of Prance

MH*' wee the first epy of Importance 
to be captured in this country, die 
antes*» was that of endeavoring to as
certain the disposition of British navai 
fences; but In the Naval Intelligence 
apartment be met fcte match. "H” 
warn tried by court marfcla*—ae laid 
Aowa bj International law—and was 
«hot at the Tower of London In 1914. 
While the last dread rites were being 

’H” remained perfectlyperformed ‘
<*I-poeaeeaed and glanced round in- 
talllgeotly while the straps were being 
listened. When all was complete he 
leaned forward to the aealstant pro
vost marshal In charge of the execu
tion and —dd to him: "Perhaps you 
will not care to dhake bands with a 
epy, bat will you do so with a German 
officer?"

This Spy Not of Quality.

the neat German epy to 
meet his death although he did so at 
Brixton prison by hie own hand. A 
poor, cowardly creature, Ms death, by 
hanging saved the authorities the trou
ble of arranging his execution, which 
was to have taken place a few days 
later.

From the time of "are" death Ger
many became aware that spying off 
‘'Stupid England" was npt the elmiple 
process she fondly Imagined. After 
"M's* death more elaborate measures 
of espionage were devised, and for that 
purpose the German Ministers In 
South America had instructions to aa> 
range tor Latin American '‘neutrals" 
to oome to England and pick up what 
information they could.

At the same time several German 
naval officers who It la thought were 
disguised ae 
g le theanseivee into England and acted 
as receivers for the information the 
neutrals were able to obtain.

In the early part of 1916, when the 
tiftwer of tiie British Regular Army 
J6d practically ceased to exist and 
the western front was being manned 
by the Territorial troop®, Germany had 
great hopes of successfully invading 
England before the new armies would 
be ready to take the field. But to do 
this It was necessary that the British 
fleet should be outmastered, and to 
obtain the Information needful Ger
many let loose numberless spies, who 
infested British ports and made things 
exceedingly uncomfortable for about 
six month®.

One of the first to be captured was 
‘‘K." « tan, middle aged, bewhiskered 
individual, who was arrested while 
posing as a waiter in a Blackpool ho
tel After hla trial and condemnation 
he was taken to Brixton prison and re
mained there until the time came'for 
his execution. He was taken to the 
Tower on June 22, 1916.

••K," was shot the following morn
ing at daybreak In the miniature rifle 
range at the Tower. He broke down 
badly through the night and cried in
cessantly for his wife and children, all 
forgetful of the evil he had done. But 
when ted forth to the scene of execu
tion he recovered himself a tittle. Be
fore being placed in the chair he in
sisted on a solemn farce; nothing 
would satisfy him but that he must 
shake hands all round. He thanked 
them tor the kindly treatment he had 
received while In prison, and went to 
hk death, If not with courage at least 
with a certain resignation.

managed to aanug-

Russlan Not f Good Figure.

A more unsavory kind of German 
agent was "T," a Russian, 25 years of 
age. He shared Casement's Sate of be
ing hanged, the only spy so executed. 
“Tb” real crime was thatof high trea
son, tor ae a Russian he was guilty of 
oetraying an ally and suffered the 
Ae&th of the common felon. A dark
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*.-SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
DEMPSEY, CHALLENGER OF JESS 

WILLARD, REAL FIGHTING MAN

FOUR FUNERALS IN 
WOODSTOCK SUN. BRITISH NOT AT ALL C1ZAR ON 

ATTITUDE OF REPUBLICANS 
IN UNTIED STATES SENATE

VICTORIA COUNTY 
WANTS RAILROAD
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Spring Suits and 
Overcoat» ReadyFormer Well Known Resident 

Dies in Missoula — Major 
Vince Marries in England.

JWell Attended Meeting at An
dover Saturday to Discuss 
Valley R. R. Extension.

Yea, we’re all ready to sh 
you many new Spring styles 
in suits and overcoats.
It’s a pleasure for us to show 
them. You will enjoy see
ing and wearing them.
Browns, grays, blues and 
fancy mixtures in light and 
dark effects, tailored in the 
smartest Spring styles.

Suits, $20 to $55. 
Overcoats, $15 to $35.

Young Contender for the Heavyweight Titles Likes the 
Game and Prefers to Meet Big Fellows—Wants to Win 
as Quickly as Possible.

They Must Ratify the League of Nations Plan Before the 
Americans Can Be Bound to Its Agreements—Whether 
the Opposition is a Party Measure or Not the British 
Are Unable to Say.

Woodstock. March 9.—The town le 
mourning the death yesterday of Roy 
MoLauchian, one of the moat enter
prising of our younger busies» men, 
after an Illness of one week with 
dcigble pneumonia, aged 33 years. 
He was it partner of the firm of John 
McLauchlan Co., Ltd. He 
member of the Knights of Pythias, 
and has been connected for years with 
the fire department. He Is survived 
by the widow and two chilren, his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs, John McLauchlan, 
two brothers, Harry, manager of a 
bank In Quebec; Major C. Guy Mc
Lauchlan, a twin brother, conducting 
officer of the 
overseas soldiers, recently arriving 
home; two sisters. Bessie and Mar- 
Sprite, at home. In the event of 
his brother Harry arriving homo in 
time, the funeral will .be held to
morrow afternoon.

The funerals of Mr. and Mrs. Emer
son Tapley took place this morning, 
and that of George Connell, the 12 
year old child of Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
Connell, this afternoon, the funeral 
of Elsie Grant also was held this 
afternoon.

Word has .been received of the 
death of Tyler B. Thompson, promi
nent citizen and pioneer business 
man of Mossoula, Montana, aged 55 
years. His father, Tyler Thompson, 
came to Woodstock from St. John 75

Andover, Mar. 6.—About forty of 
the heavy rate-payers of Victoria 
County gathered at tile court hot 
here this afternoon to dSecuse the 
building of the Valley Railroad from 
Centrevllle to tilde town. J. L. Scott 
was chairman of the meeting and N. J. 
Wootten, secretary. The chalnman 
explained the purposes for which the 
meeting was called and urged action. 
He e&id that Victoria was represented 
in the local government by Premier 
Poster and Minister of Agriculture 
Tweed&le, and at Ottawa by Hon. Mr. 
Carveti. He thought that If Victoria 
was ever going to have anything done 
for it in the way of political hedp it 
should be now when It had three cab
inet ministers. About a dozen other 
business men epoke on the question, 
and all were favorable to the project. 
It was the opinion of all that petty 
politics should be sidetracked end a 
united effort made to secure the exten
sion of the railroad.

Resolutions were drawn up for the 
purpoee of setting before the govern
ment the views and sentiments of the 
people. There will be another public 
meeting Friday afternoon, March 14, 
when It Is expected every voter in 
Victoria and Oarleton Counties inter
ested in this project will be on hand 
to give his weight to the plans.

In telting of how glad be was to get 
the match Dempsey said:

"I certainly was tickled to death to 
hear the news, 
ou at once if I had to walk it if I had 
known that I was wanted to sign ar
ticles. I thought my manager, Jack 
Kearns, could attend to that. I thought 
lie must be kidding me when I got the 
wire from him that I waa needed here 
to sign.

“1 want to say for all time that 
Jack is my one and only manager. We 
have a contract that runs for five 
years and he Is the only one that can 
talk for me. I neveu- listen to Cur
ley and Floto and others who have 
been mentioned as having an interest 
in me. Of course you know the trou
ble that I had with Reister. I broke 
the contract with him because he did 
not treat me right or 1 still would be 
with him.

"I think Tex Rickard is the greatest 
promoter in the world, and I am well 
pleased with my share of the puree. In 
tact I don’t think anything of the 
money at all It s the chance to fight 
for the title that appeals to me. I 
think Willard is doing me a great fav
or to fight me, and if necessary I 
would have taken the match for noth-

Tnere will be a greet difference to 
the matter of height and weight when 
Champion Jess Willard and. his young 
challenger, Jack Dempsey, face each

waa a (By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special to The N. Y. Tribune and 

8t. John Standard.
(Copyright 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

London, March 9.—The British axe 
not at al clear about the attitude 
of the Republican Senators on the 
League of Nations' covenant. They 
w&nt to know, first, are the RepiJb- 
11 can senators opposed to the League 
of Nations, no matter what form It 
takes, or Is the opposition based on 
tho present draft of the constitution? 
secondly, what substitute the Republi
can senators have in mind? and third
ly, would America support defensive 
and offensive alliance with England, 
France. Italy and Japan?

The President's New York speech 
has made a deep impression here. 
The fact that former President Taft 
was speaking from the same platform 
and not only supporte)! the leagil> 
but advocated a mor0 po\*erful instru 
ment Is emphasized in the British 
press. But the opposition of the Re
publican senators has caused no 
small amount of worry. Most organs 
hesitate aboi| commenting on tho 
merits of what the Thnee calls "a 
clear party issue." The Times pre
fers^ to interpret the Ixxlge resolution 
as ' a protest against the constitution 
of the league In its present form" 
rather than a condemnation of the 
proposal to create a league of na
tions.

The same view is held by the Tele- 
graph, which says that "not even the 
most vehement of his critics ventures 
to denounce the league as srf'h, and 
even Colonel Roosevelt's opposition 
came short of that."

The Manchester Guardian thinks 
the Lodge

America's ablest statesmen and con
stitutional lawyers.

The Westminster Gazette says:
"Mr. Wilson knows that ifider ftny 

alternative system which Bay be up 
if the league falls when peace Is made 
America will be deeply Involved, and 
In far more dangerous ways than un
der the league of nations. He can 
say with a clear conscience that Am
erica entered the war for a noble 
and disinterested end, and he can tell 
her truly that all that is sanest and 
most serious in the European world 
looks to her today to be trite to this 
end."

In the opinion of the Evening Jïews 
peace should be made within a month 
but says none of the Allied people® 
would be satisfied "with mere acqui
sitions of territory or influence were 
it to feel they had been gained at the 
expense of lasting security, which Is 
inconceivable without international 
Justice."

The Globe points oift the fact that 
Is not generally known In Great Brit
ain that "the Senate cannot make a 
treatv without the President nor the 
Preefldent without the Senate," ad
ding:

"The Peace Conference has acted 
so far as though the Senate did not 
exist, and ns though the President, 
like the British premier, could 
mit his country to the league."

It is perfectly clear that conditions 
In Germany are desperately had, and 
that unless peace is made shortly the 
present German government will fall. 
In Paris it is expected to reach the 
final decisions this month on tho 
German territorial boifidarles, the 
lifting of the blockade and the ques
tion of reparation. The British, In 
spite of their earlier expectations of 
large Indemnities from Germany now 

will be comparatively

I would have oome
other in the ring on July 4, but the 
difference in their temperaments will 
be even greater, writes "The Time
keeper." Dempsey Is everything that 
Willard is not. He to the direct an
tithesis of the champion In nearly ev
ery respect.

Willard Is «low to make frienm and 
regards even- stranger with intense 
suspicion. Dempsey greets every 
one with a smile and is your friend 
before you have finished shaking 
hands with him. If he succeeds in 
ivinning the title he will be a wonder
fully popular champion.

Willard is old as fighters go and he 
lacks enthusiasm. He gives one the 
impression and in fact makes no at
tempt to hide, that he 1s bored with 
tiie boxing game. Dempsey is boy- 
Isihlv enthusiastic. He is pugnacious 
in the extreme. He Mkes to tight for 
the excitement of the game as well 
as the money there is in it

At first sight Dempsey loloks to be 
little bigger than middleweight. He is 
so compactly built that one is surprls- 
ed to find that he really is six feet, 
one and one-half inches tail. Most 

f his weight is in his chesrt and broad 
shoulders which are tremendously de- 
veloped.

Dempsey lias the ideal lighting face. 
His jaws are so broad that Ills face is 
round rather than oval. His eyes are 
set well back in his head, while his 
uiouth Is wide and firm and equipped 
vith a set of teeth as even as those 
displayed In tooth paste avertisements.

Dempsey s nose Is the most striking 
feature of his face. It is a sharp lit
tle snub and it gives htin a jaunty, 
rocky look. It is a real fighting nose, 
such as has been carried by all the 
great ringmen who have liked fighting 
fox fighting’s sake.

Recently while waiting to sign arti
cles for the bout Dempsey was pelted 
vith questions by the newspaper men 
present He had a ready answer for 
vach, his replies showing him to be 
naturally smart and intelligent, al
though without the advantage of much 
schooling, for Dempsey worked on the 
farm and In the mines from his early 
boyhood.
the impression that he is wonderfully 
confident of his ability In tho ring 
and yet was not in the least boastful

steamship conveying
New Neckwear and Shirt*.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldiers’ first outfit et 10 per cent 

discount.

*hold their brothers across the 
and how proud they are of their 
derful record. They feel that it is Im
possible to do too touch to s^ow them 
how much they are appreciated. And 
the boy® certainly do enjoy the short 
visit. After the long, steady, ride 
from Halifax, a chance to exercise and 
enjoy the hospitality of these young 
ladles does look good to them. A 
number of them have written letters 
back after reaching home, praising the 
generosity and thoughtfulness ot their 
friends.

Credit also is to Customs Officer J. J. 
Walsh at St. Leonards, N. B. For his 
assistance in notifying Van Bureu Red 
Cross the probable arrival ot these 
troop trains. He has two son® in the- 
Canadian army, ose in France for the 
past two years, and still there.

SMALL NUMBER 
OF AMENDMENTS

rs ago. Deceased was born here 
on June 23, 1863. After graduating 
from high school here he went to St. 
John, and was pi^ser on a steam
ship between St John and Boston. 
For two years he w 
the firm of Cobb,

"How will I fight Willard? Just the 
same as I fought the others. I always 
go in to win just as quickly &s I know 
how, the same as though I were fight
ing in the street. There’s nothing to 
be gained by waiting and fooling 
around, 
until something drops.

"I don’t think Willard's size will 
help him to any great extent 
been my experience that the bigger 
they were the easier they were. Those 
big fellows fall all over themselve®, 
they are so slow’. Fred Fulton anti 
Carl Morris were the biggest men I

associated with 
a tes & Yen a, 

Boston. In 1886 he wg^t to Missoula 
MM , ^ ^ and has been connected with the

just get m there and fight Missoula Mercantile Co. ever since.
On March 18, 1890. be married Miss 
Jessie, daughter of Judge and Mrs. 

It's SBoane, ot Miesiouk^, who survives 
him, an well as one daughter, two 
sisters and one brother.

At Berkenhead, England, on March 
6th, Miss Gertrifle Haugh was mar- 
riefi to Major E. Raban Vince, M. C., 

met and both went but in the first Canadian Engineers. Major Vince, 
round. There was »o much of them I who has been in the war since the

commencement and won tin* military 
Colonel D.

VBi None That Have Been Sug
gested to the League of Na
tions Draft Are Very Im
portant.

BY FREDERICK MOORE. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard)
(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

Paris, March 9.—I understand on 
high authority that the number of 
amendments suggested to the League 
o Nations has been unexpectedly 
email aod none ot them are import
ant. My informant, however, believee 
that the new attention of the European 
statesman Is taken up entirely the 
struggle in the United States and that 
future changes will be in accord with 
the indications given ot the attitude 
cf the American people.

In the meanwhile official circles are 
dull, preparatory to taking up soon 
a number of vital questions. Next 
week will probably see the discussion 
of the question ot Poland with a view 
to establishing it as strongly in the 
east as France in the West, with a 
provision to include Danzig. The 
question ot the disposal of the German 
fleet hah caused an acute division of 
opinion but I am told that It has al
ready been agreed that the submarines 
bo destroyed.

The Russian question is also on the 
agenda for next week, as is the throny 
west bank of the Rhine question. Fin
ally, the question of freedom ot the 
seas comes up In preparation for de
finitive discussion when Mr. Wilson 
returns. The Italian-Jugoslav im
passe remains hopeless and It is in
creasingly clear that the possibility 
of an amicable settlement to receding. 
Mr. Wilson is determined to leave no 
stone unturned to obtajn a settlement 
cf this question without the intrusion 
of a third party. Yet there is in re
serve the certainty that American ac
tion In the controversy could be effect
ive. Already It has been suggested 
that a middle way might be found by 
assigning to the League of Nations as 
the first task, the bringing of order 
out of the Itallan-Jugo-Slav chaos, but 
this has not been officially advanced.

THE WEATHER.resolution "prudently 
refrains from direct opposition to the 
formation of a league The writer de. 
nies the statement that "politics is feel their share
the only antagonistic force at work." small. The most difficult task be
holding that "tiler.- are genuine and fore tho British peace delegation to 
honest differences of opinion among just ahead.

Washington,
New England, clearing and colder on 
Monday; Tuesday fair, westerly gales.

Toronto, Ont, March 9.—The dis
turbance which was near the Gulf of 
Mexico Saturday moved quickly north
ward to the lake region, causing snow 
and rain in Ontario and heavy snow 
and elect In Quebec. In the West the 
weather has been fine with moderate 
temperature.

March 9.--Northern

couldn’t miss. It’s tiie smaller fellows
cross, is a son of the late 
McLeod Vine® and Mrs. Vince, of 
Woodstock, and a brother of Colonel 
A. Neville Vince of the King's Liver
pool regiment, who has never been 
heard of since the .battle of St. 
Quentin, when it was necessary for 
Oolonel Gough to retreat

nox oaj3 tnqi je/vep pun jsaj an: oqM. 
the most trouble. Any one 1 hit is 
going to drop no matter how big he is, 
but when you can’t hit them just right 
its a lot harder.

"They say I’m not very clever my
self, but you’ll notice that I have no 
marks on me. Both my ears axe as 
good as they ever were and 1 haven't 
got a scar of any kind. In my last six 
fights I have not had a noeebted or a 
black eye, which ought to prove that I 
don’t get hit much."

AMERICA’S RISE IN 
MONETARY POWER

MUNICIPAL HOME
COMMISSIONERS

Min. Max.Not Opposed to Granting Fa
cilities to Dock Company 
Providing An Upset Price 
be Fixed on Whole Prop
erty.

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria.............
Vancouver ...........
Prince Albert ....
Calgary................
Moosejaw............
Parry Sound ...
Toronto ... ... ,
Ottawa ..................
Montreal ..............
Quebec.................
Maritime—Fair, stationary 

little lower temperature.

ar34He succeeded in leaving GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC CO. IN 

RECEIVER’S HANDS

Londoners Believe There is 
Need of a Broader Outlook 
on the Part of British Gov
ernment Officials.

34
... 32 44

4 30..... 6 84
10 26
22 30OLD COUNTRY 

FOOTBALL GAMES
in good enough condition to finish. 
The juniors are hoping for a cold 31 37

20 30
Increased Rates Have Not 

Been Sufficient to Meet the 
Increased Operating Ex
penses.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the St. John Standard)

(Copyright, 191V, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
London, March 9,—Important finan

cial questions are seldom if ever dis
cussed here now without reference to 
the rise of America in monetary power 
and influence iu international finance, 
and the ooneequent need of a broader 
outlook on (tie part ot British govern
ment officials.

The rigorous restrictions ot offers 
cf capital tor private enterprise here 
is contrasted with the liberal policy 
pursued in America, where, despite 
government control sanction has been 
given to the creation ot a great vol
ume of fresh money for other than 
the requirements of war purposes. 
The prompt dissolution in America of 
the New Issues Board upon the 
sation of the war to regarded "by Brit
ish financiers as a far-seeing act, 
which will find speedy reflection in 
the stimulation of post war trade and 
which forms a basis for a similar etep 
b> the British Treasury.

Condition's in the two countries are 
dissimilar, and the authorities admit 
that a case haa been made out for 
only a more generous consideration of 
applications for permission to increase 
resources by appeal*, to investors. 
Control is maintained on the ground 
that requirements are still great for 
final military outlays, Including demo
bilization and national reconstruction

New regulations have been issued, 
but they have aroueed widespread op
position in the business community. 
The treasury intentions axe good, it 
is said, but its methods ere ill con
sidered. Formerly unauthorized capi
tal only incurred a penalty. Now ne
gotiability is recognized on the. stock 
exchange, but rules have been fram
ed under the Defence of the Realm 
Act Involving actual prohibition un
less officially approved. The Defence 
of the Realm Act will also apply re
troactively to all security transaction» 
since January, 1916, when the Stock

change reopened. This has drawn 
vigorous protesta.

... 16 
. . 12

33At the regular meeting of the Board 
ot Commissioners ot the Saint John 
Municipal Home held at their offices 
on Monday last, the following pre
amble and resolution was unaminous- 
ly adopted and copies ordered to be 
sont to each member of the Municipal 
Council and the city papers. The 
papers received the copy on Saturday.

WHEREAS It having teen brought 
to the notice ot this board that appll 
cation has been made by the St. John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 
Ltd., for the granting, of shore rights 
and privileges on the Courtenay Bay 
front of the property known as the 
Municipal Home, and

WHEREAS, dnder the Act A. D. 
1837 and 1838—1st Victoria Chapter 
XVII, passed March 9th, 1838, of the 
Province of New Brunswick, and by 
said Act this property was set apart 
for the purpo 
Board of Commissioner® named for 
its management, said Board having 
been perpetuated as trustees up to the 
present date, therefore Is of the opin
ion that neither the Municipal Coun 
cil nor this Board of Commissioners 
have in their vested power right to 
grant the concessions applied for 
without the proper safeguards neces
sary for the protection of the future 
functions of the Home which has, and 
is, fulfilling all the requirements of 
the Municipality, and is therefore a 
very valuable asset.

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that 
this Board places itself on record as 
not being opposed to granting all fac
ilities possible to the Dock Company, 
providing an upset price, previous to 
entry on ground, be fixed on the whole 
property on the western side of the 
road, including buildings, end that in 
the event of the Municipality being 
compelled to vacate the building, 
through the operations of the Com 
pany, than a commission of three 
Judges from the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick be appointed to de
cide upon any claim® for such aband 
on ment as tho Municipality may bring 
forward for thlr consideration, and if 
abandonment is decided upon, then 
the Company interested to take over 
the whole property at the upset price, 
giving the Municipality from one to 
three yeans continued occupancy to 
enable them to provide for their 
wants elsewhere.

The Commissioners feed that the 
above terms should be considered as 
a fair and business-like proposition, 
v.nd are submitted with the hope that 
they will receive doe consideration by 
the Municipality and be made binding 
on the present applicant, their 
c essors and assigns.

28THE FINAL MATCH.
or aThe final match for the President's 

Trophy was curled on the Thistle ice 
Friday night, when the veteran skips, 
J. S. Malcolm and W. A. Shaw had 
n hard battle, the former finally win
ning. The rinks and score® follow:
W. Prince
X. Reid 
A W. Estev 
J. S. Malcolm

skip............. 22

London, March 9.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press Cable)—Tbà results 
of the Old Country football games 
piayed on Saturday are as follows:

Midland Section.
Bradford 3; Barnsley 1.
Grimsby 0; Notts County 0.
Leeds 2; Sheffield United 1 
Leicester 2, Coventry 2 
Lincoln 1; Birmingham 0.
Notts F'tt-M 2; Hull 1.
Rotherham 2; Bradford City 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday 1; Hudders

field 3.

DIED.
Ottawa, March 9.-----Hon. J. D. Reid,

minister of railways, has been ap
pointed receiver of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway system. The appoint
ment follows an official notification 
which Sir Thomas White received on 
Thursday from the vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany. A notification that in view of 
tiie fact that the increased rates appli
cable to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way have not been sufficient to meet 
tite increased operating expenses, it 
would not be possible for the company, 
owing to lack of funds, to continue its 
operations beyond March 10.

In view of this notification it became 
necessary that the government should, 
in the public interest, immediately 
take stops to ensure the continued op
era tion of the system. Under existing 
legislation this could not be accom
plished by an application to the courts 
for the appointment of a receiver. The 
war measures act, however, was found 
to provide adequate authority for ac
tion by the government, and conse
quently an order-in-oouncil was pass
ed appointing the ministry of railways 
receiver of tile Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway system which includes the 
branch lines, telegraphs, steamship®, 
hotel, development and other com
panies. Mr. W. P. Hinton, general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway system, ha® agreed to con
form to the requirements of the or
der, and to facilitate the carrying out 
of the powers and duties required of 
the minister as receiver. The immedi
ate object of the order, viz., to pre
vent interruption in the operations 
and management of tn* system has, 
therefore, been already attained.

An important feature of the order 
in-oounoil Is that which preserves to 
the government any other and ulti-

dex the provisions of trust, mortgagee, 
securing issues which it has guaran
teed or otherwise as creditors of the 
system. Similarly the rights and reme
dies of other parties are not Interfer
ed with by the order.

The acting prime minister will, on 
Monday, make a full statement to the 
house respecting the matter. He will 
lay u-pon the table a copy of the or
der-in
deuce leading up to and connected 
with the act!

R. Bartsch 
H. E; McMulkln 
B. McPherson 
W. A. Shaw

skip............. 9

APPEL—In this city on March 9th, 
Louise Margaret, aged 16. eldest 
daughter of J. Charles B. and Annio 
H. Appel, leaving her parents, one 
brother to mourn. No flowers. 
Funeral notice later.CURLERS’ SMOKER TONIGHT.

The Thistle Curlers will enjoy a 
smoker and Bridge at the rink thia 
evening, and a very enjoyable time is 
expected.

114 YEARS OLDLancashire Section.
Blackpool 3; Liverpool 2.
Burnley 4; Stockport 2 
Bury 0; Southport 2.
Everton 3; Preston 2.
Manchester City 6; Buratem 1. 
Oldham 3; Bolton 1.
Rochdale 3: Blackburn 1.
Stoke 1; Manchester Unite i 2.

Scottish Division.
Morten 0; Celtic 0.
Rangers 3; Hamilton 0.
Clyde Bank 0; Partic.k 2.
Falkirk 2; Queens 3.
Motherwell 1; Hearts 2.
Third Lanark 1; St. Mirren 0. 
Clyde 3; Airdrv 3.
Dumbarton 0; Kilmarnock 0 
Hibernian 0; Ayr 1.
In the inter-tservices rugby turna- 

ment South Africans beat the Air 
Force 12 to 0. Other game* in the 
tournament were:

Mother Country 6; Australia 3.
New Zealand 11; Canada 0.

Toronto. Mar. 9—Mrs. Sueannah 
Maxwell of Richmond Hill, Ont., will 
be 114 years old tomorrow. She waa 
born in Lancaster County, Penna.JOHNSON WANTS 

ANOTHER TRY SECTION OF WALL GAVE WAY.
A large section of the retaining 

wall on Main street, opposite Logan’s 
grocery store, fell to the sidewalk 
last night aibout five o'clock. A® luck 
would have It there was no one walk
ing by at the time eo no accident 
occurred. The wall 1® said to be in a 
weakened condition from frost action, 
end requires attention.

designated, and a

Says He is Ready to Fight Wil
lard Anywhere, Under Any 
Conditions, and Split the 
Purse to Suit Willard.

The Yankee Appreciation of Canadian 
Soldiers.

St Leonards, March 6.—The "Que
bec Telegraph" of March 3 prints the 
following under the above heading:

"The following letter, accompanied 
by 1,400 packages of cigarettes 
handed to Sergt.-Major Short 78th 
Battalion, Winnipeg, at Van Buren,
Maine, U. S. A.:

"Officer In Charge:—Will lyou be 
good enough to distribute these cig
arettes among your men with the 
compliments and good wishes of the 
Van IBiJren Branch of the American 
Red Cross. We are .very sorrv that 
you are passing through here in the 
night as we take great pleasure In 
meeting and chatting with the boys.

"Sincerely,
ALYNE M. GOUD, Chairman."

The Major and soldiers wish to 
tender their sincere thanks through 
the columns of the press, to the 
above society for their generous gift

The soldiers referred to above are 
not the only ones who have reason 
to remember the members of the wide 
awake Red Cross Chapter. During 
thep ast two months a bevy of pretty 
gMs from Van Buren, Maine, and St 
Leonard have gathered at the Cana
dian Government Railway station at 
St Leonard whenever the chairman 
has notified them that there was a 
troop train going through, and have 
distributed thousands of cigarettes and I 
hundreds of magazines among the re
turned soldiers. The Imaginary boun-1 
ary line and difference of national al
legiance axe no barriers to them. They ; 
know only the common cause In their i 
work.

Through the courtesy of the chief 
dispatcher at Edmund ston. nearly
every train has been stopped here m — ,, „ , —
from fifteen to twenty minutes and FfnkhanTi

so «none them with their ar£s Sat i b^y four mogth.a. I feel Uk. 
ed with smokes, candy and reading yoï^SE’to ^mvÏÏLJ3?”?!,
rn^the tratoWte Whm oü ho“,r" 8lld to have everybody kaow'what 

trfe- _whe™ U» are your medldne did for me, and If an,v
‘° "1TlTe ere <lurl,1B th0 *0 me I will answer ail letters.-t—k 

ntght tiie supplies are put atxyird v Mra. Maby Caligukb, 817 South Main F 
the ntght operator, as were those re 8t, Herkimer, N.Ï. - ’
feared to above.

Havana, March 8.—Jack Johnson, 
formerly world's heavyweight pugilis
tic champion, arrived here today from 
Spahi on hts way to Mexico cltv, 
where he will make his first appear
ance in a ring contest since he lost 
the champion-ship to Jess Willard In 
this city four years ago.

Johnson declared that he wants a 
return fight with Wlillard "anywhere, 
under any conditions except those 
which governed the Havana

Sydney, N. S., Mar. 9—Formation of 
a federal or provincial commission oq 
the lines of the Halifax relief commis, 
sion to handle and administer MJL 
housing funds voted by either govefliV. 
ment Is demanded in a long resolution 
by the N. S. provincial executlvecf 
the G. W. V. A. who say they are un
alterably opposed to allowing this 
work to be carried on by municipali
ties or private companies.

JUNIOR TROPHIES.
x game in the Junior Trophies* com

pel ition was curled on the Thistle ice 
fl.rurday afternoon, when Skip T. C. 
Lelingham won from Skip F. Archi
bald by a score o< 10 to 8. There 
two or three more games to play, and 
It is doubtful if the ice will remain

lit the 
ake all,

test." He would, he said, sp 
purse to suit Willard: winner ti 
75 and 26 per cent, or otherwise.

Johnson looks to be In good 
dition. and says he tipB the bqjtm at 
225 pounds. The former champion 
has signed a blank contract calling 
for five ring battles in Mexico with 
any opponMits who may be selected 
for him. He hopes to meet Jack 
Dempsey and others of the best Am- 
erican fighters. Within fo-|r months 
or after fulfilment of his Mexico 
tract, he expects to visit the United 
States.

“I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMANLEMONS BRING OUT 

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

mate remedies which It poss

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound.”

Irene Castle, strange a» It may seem, 
didn't learn dancing from a teacher— 
she Just danced. From the time she 
was a tiny tot she couldn’t hear music 
Ithout wanting to dance It, bo as her 
father. Dr. Hubert Foote, of New 
Rochelle. N. Y., believed that all boys 
and girls should be taught 
their own living, she went him a bit 
further and earned hers. And so as 
Mrs. Veron Caetle she became the idol 
of two continent®, set dancing styles 
until ake voluntarily abandoned the

Make this lotion for very little 
oeet and Just see 

for youreelf.I__ “I advise eve 
take Lydia E.

pr suffering woman te

Compound for It hu 
done me ao mud 
good. I had femalt 
weakness, inflamm a 

pains in m> 
painful

— MORALLY GUILTY
IS THE VERDICTAn attractive skin wine admiration. 

In social life and In business the girl 
or woman whose face and hands show 
evidence of constant caxe enjovs a tre
mendous advantage over those who do 
not realize the value of a healthy sktn 
and a spotless complexion.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a f ull quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beauti- 
fier. by squeezing the juice of two 
fresh lemons Into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white. Care 
should be taken to strain the juice 
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets in, then thi® lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and re
move such blemishes a® freckles, sal
lowness and tan, and Is tiie ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifler.

Just try It! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of thie sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it dally in
to the face, neck, arms and hands It 
naturally should help to «often, fresh
en. bleach and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any ekhx

cil and read the carrespan-
■ tion, g
■ sides "and
■ periods. I suffered 
ml for six years and 
I I tried many remedies

without benefit 
iiij The doctor said 1 
Hjmust have an opera- 
lütion. I read about 

Lydia E. Pinkham's

taken by the govera- 
t. Législation will be at once 

introduced for the pur nose of obtain
ing the sanction of parliament to what 
has been done.

In February, the government inform
ed the official® of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Companies that it was 
not the intention of the government to 
ask parliament to provide a further 
vote for the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way while the negotiation® with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company "re
main in their present unsatisfactory 
condition."

Findings of the Commission 
on the Responsibility for 
the War Are Still Incom
plete.

Paris. Friday, March 7—(By 
Associated Presa)—The findings ot 
the eenunlsslon on'esponsMlty for 
the war are etlll Incomplete. It Is 
understood the commission will con
clude that the officials of Central 
Powers are more guilty ot the 
most heinous crimes, but that physi 
cal punishment woufd, of necessity, 
be retroactive. The Americans have 
announced themselves as unwlUUng 
to adopt any expedients, the conetl- 
tutlonality of which might be ques-

‘«L t”11™1 States' i1™1' iu London, March 9.—(By The Ara» 
Europeans ^ould have elated Pres.)—One thousand persona 

to f to >Lreie d1?.t™lned were hilled or wounded In the fight-
officiale Involved. A tag In Berlin last week, according to 

poratble solution suggested la the for an estimate of the casitaltlee made by 
mai demmeiatton Iu tlm preliminary the Wolff Bureau, the hading news 
peace treaty ot the officials of the leaner ut

art, became the arbiter of woman’s 
fashions and known as "the beet dress
ed woman in America” and them went 
into moti
met with equal success, A remark- 
able record, truly, and one that shows 
a striking personality and talent!

pictures, where she has

ÛhThe
ANYWHERE.

I shall be happy anywhere........

By the mount or under the hill,
Or down by the little river:...
Give me only a bud from the treee,
Or a blade of grass ih morning delw, 
Or a cloudy violet ctearing to blue,
I could look on it forever...

There muet be odors round the pine. 
There most be balm of breathing klme, 
Somewhere down in the meadow. 
Must I chooee? Then anchor me there 
Beyond the beckoning poplar®, where 
The larch 1» encoding her flowery heir 
With wreathe of morning shadow....

HEAVY TOLL IN
RERUN FIGHTING

1 J5ve'7 woman at some period or other 
This Red Cross branch worked hard ™ her life may «aller from just inch .its- 

end contributed generously of socks, fUT‘1*pc*■ as Mrs. Csligure, and if there 
sweaters, hospital supplies and gar- *’»> Interested friend^to advise, let this 
mente during the war, bnt they do not tiu* famous root and
feel that their privileges have ceased L®me^taofjo^n^L°V"5?,ni2?the" 
last because the war Is over. To say If mÎ oZnMroHnn!
(hat they appreciate the Canadian sol- Lydia R,pinkh^n Med dnM^’ 
f*"1' P*jy '« m'ldly. They gtary tiC!. fortiri^ T&fc&S 
lu their ability to show the buys, year»’ experience is at your service.^
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